Cultural and Sports Extravaganza at Mayur Public School

Mayur Public School, I.P. Extension, Delhi hosted its Annual Cultural and Sports Extravaganza on
23rd Dec’16 in Common Wealth Games Village Sports Complex. The event saw a spirited
participation of over 1800 children from classes Nursery to XI.
Padma Shri Sushil Kumar, silver medallist, 2012 London Olympics and bronze medalist, 2008
Beijing Olympics was the inaugurating Chief Guest. His Excellency Mr. K.L. Ganju, Consul General
(Hony.), Union of Comoros and His Excellency Mr. Raseem S.M. Bisharat, Counselor, Counselor
Affairs, embassy of the State of Palestine too graced the function as Chief Guests. Mr. Faik Hamza,
Counselor of Palestine was the Guest of Honour.

The show began with the spectacular, impressive and well synchronised March past by
Mayurians followed by the Oath taking ceremony wherein Shri Sushil Kumar administered oath to
the students who solemnly pledged to uphold the spirit of true sportsmanship by being within the
purview of discipline and sincerity. This was entailed by the declaration of the meet open by
releasing of balloons. Ganesh Vandana in a remarkable Lezim Dance Performance was
outstanding. An energising aerobics presentation by the students of senior wing set the tone for
the rest of the event. The Parachute Drill showcasing the strength and speed of our young
Mayurians stole the show by splattering on the field a riot of hues.
On Spanish music, with a binary rhythm and moderated movements students of Primary wing
enthralled the spectators with well-choreographed Bull Dance. It was followed by other breath-

taking performances of pyramid formation and yogasanas by our versatile students which got
much appreciation by one and all present at the venue. Focus, stillness, silence and activeness
were witnessed in Karate performance by the enthusiastic students. The students of Pre-primary
and Primary stole the show through their animated frog race, save the earth race, obstacle race,
dribbling race, etc.
The Chief Guest gave away medals, trophies and certificates to the winners of the day along with
memorial trophies, certificates and citation to the achievers in scholastic as well as co-scholastic
domains.
In his address the Chief Guest lauded the sports day event and stated that it was an amazing
display of talent and that he could gauge the pains and efforts taken by teachers and students for
such a flawless presentation. He congratulated the Principal, Mrs. Shakuntla Rawat and her entire
team for the event.
Thanks & regards
Principal
(Mrs. Shakuntla Rawat)

